
REAL ESTATE CDSSIP
One Current Feature of the

Building Industry.

MAINLY FOR RESIDENCES

Changes in Progress and New Houses

Being Erected.

DAI.IAGE DUE TO CAHELESS FEET

9

Organization Might Give Attention to

n Campaign of Education on

Behalf of Lawns.

A ntry hcise is he!ng bu'It by Mr. W.
P. Hi1-1 s on t!property which he bought
in tli«* v infty of T-ee^burg. Va. The location:« ms .1 J,»prrtl by nature for such a

purp.» as It is on the top of a ridge, from
wh;« i> ..n extended vi< w can be had of the
valli y and aiso of the town of Leesburg.
Tl.eie w re no buildings on the acreage
wiif: Mr. lliblis pur< based. and so he was
free to 1 ly out the grounds and locate the
hou to suit the surroundings.
Tin* house that has been designed, and

ifMr n is now in course 01 erection, is 10

be. according to the purpose of the architect.Mr. I.. N'orris. a comfortable country
rcsldi-iice. The exterior is to be a pleasing
combination of stone and wood, the first
atory In ing of the first-named material and
the m- ond story and the attic of wood.
The feature of the interior will be undmibti-dlvthe dininir room, which will oc-

cupy practical!} the center of the house,
an>l will 'have a celling that will extern!
through two stories. This lofty room will
be encircled by a gallery from which access
will N- had to the rooms on the second
floor. The entrance ball will occupy a portionof the space in the middle of the house,
and on one side will be the parlor, and on
the other will bt> the living room. All of
these rooms will be laige and communicating.

Tl,.. L' li\linn ot-irlfltni rt

ments will l»e in the wing. The woodwork
will In- simply finished in white, and the
doors of mahogany will furnish a rich contrastin color.

Mr. Eichelber^er's House.
A house Italian in de.-ign is to he built

I'u'iii rrk Kiohelberger on Bancroft
place just west of Connecticut avenue. According10 the plans made by Arthur LS.
Heaton. architect, there are to be three
stories tnd an attic. On Uie first floor will
be the parlor, (lining room, hall and kitchen:
on th" s, cond Hour, living room and two

Ih.. ft.if.l H,*..,- f.,,,,-

room- with bath rooms on earh tloor. The
lirst tlour will be finished in white and the
living room in o.ik in the Italian style.

To Save the Grass.
People who are actively interested in forwardingmeasures for making the city

beautiful and attractive might with profit,
it is stated, at leasst to the city, turn their
attention to ways and means of impressing
upon the minds of the rising generation
Bom»- rospect for grass. At the best, as
every one knows, grass is a diffl. jlt crop
to rain this city or vicinity. For some
reason shrubbery and tr< es get along here
all right, but somehow there is lacking the
viffor and luxuriance about grass that, is
found farther north.
Hiiwovi r, this circumstance dees not seem

to del- r the city authorities from increasingthe area devoted to lawns bordering
the streets of the city, and such provision
Is without doubt in line with the adorn-
mem or the ciiy. providing, ot course, that
sucli spaces ar>- really lawns and not bare
aiul ugly stretches of jocund. Theoreticallytlw narrowing of the concrete sidewalksso that a strip of land is left betweenthe waJk and the pavement relieves
by an artistic feature the monotony of a
city street, as it is supposed that a smooth
green sward is to occupy the interval

Careless Feet.
At the outset the householder.for, of

. course, the city does not attempt *.o ini-
prove tnese spaces.h<i!j sod put down and
proposes to tj>.a'. that portion Just as he
dot.a i;'.? parking. He finds, however, that
In the course of a few days the grass is
trodden down and he observes that such is
due to 1110 careless feet of the passersby,who walk oil the grass instead of on the
ftiriewnlk
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Besidruce to Be Built for Frederick 1

No doubt it is more V<mfortable to tread
on the soft surface of a lawn than on the
hard sidewalk, Iiut if those who allow their
feet to stray in such a fashion realized
that they were, by that act, injuring the
beauty of the city, to say nothing of thedestruc tion of something for which one oftheir fellow citizens has paid, it seemsllkeiy they would exercise more care.

School Children.
It is not to minnnoprl fV.of o««r

it' -.. »"«<. ""j pt-raun
deliberately starts out to destroy a lawn
or that they would continue a practice
when they once realized that It was havingsuch an effect. It is thoughtlessness
or carelessness ami not liberation. Tue
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greatest sinners In this respect, especially \

in the viclniity of the school buildings, are a

the children who race over the parkings
and tramp along on the grass plots in utter
disregard of the dollars and cents they
are wiping out or of the disfigurement they ci
are causing t
A useful purpose would he served by

starting a campaign of education on the
one topic alone of a proper respect and re- c

gard for growing grass. a

Weather and the Market.
From the standpoint of the real estate t

mnrk»»r th#» n-pntbpr r\f thp mnnths nf tho

spring; season just ended has been botn f
favorable and unfavorable. Perhaps the a

judgment of the majority of tha dealers S
would be that the iatter effect rather out- j
weighed the former. In the business of f
showing property rainy days and disagree- t
able conditions of tlie atmosphere are not a
helpful, and in that respect the weather of 1
the past few weeks has not furnished ideal c
surroundings. I

In an important particular the backward 1
season and the continuance to such a late
i."if in nit1 ui e.n.y spring nave

been helpful to the market, as a large
number of people who normally make an
early start for their summer homes have ltills year delayed their going to a much
later time than they have beeen accus- '

tomed to' of late years. In this way the 1
people have been here and a number of i
deals have been put through which might ]
under different circumstanc s have been
d rred until the fall, or perhaps not consummatedat all.

Enlarging Residences.
Some changes are to be made in the i

residence of Mr. Chandler Hale, at the (
northeast corner of 10th and L. streets, j
The principal feature of what is to be done (
is the addition of a story to provide quar- ,

ters for servants. The main entrance will s
be on a level with the street instead of )
being reached by steps. The exterior will <
be finished in pebble dash. A portion of '

the roof will be fitted up for use as a roof
garden. 1
Alterations are be'ng made in the residenceof Mr. Robert F. Shepherd1, 1Hi 18th .

street, which will result in the addition ot
another story over the rear portion of the
building ami also changes in the front.
An addition is being built to the residenceof Mrs. Aldis, l.'i^J Connecticut ave-

nue, which will occupy trie vacant space to
the south of the house and fronting the
avenue.

A New Home.
A house is to be built by Westcott &

Story on Sheridan Circle, adjoining the
house which is now being put up for
^Udiica xv. i ii'o ucn auuiru.i iw

the homes in the locality will be four
stories in height, and when completed will
be occupied by the owner, who Is repre-
sented by the firm under whose direction
the work is being done.

The Labor Lockout.
The building market, which is not very

astlve at the besst this season, is now havinganother set-back in the shape of what
is technically called a "lockout." Such a

situation is uie outcome 01 uie aetermma-
tion of the employers of labor to resist the
demands of the unions. The men v ho have
contracts refuse to go on with their work,
discharge their men and a shut-down or a
lockout is the result.
The point of the contest, the real question

involved, is what is known as the open
shop" or the right of employers to give
work to men who are not members of tne
union as well as to those who are. It is
not tf question of wages or of hours, but
simply one as to the unions. On the one
side It is claimed that thi3 is a vital Issue
to labor organization, for if non-union men
could get employment on as good terms as
those within the union the organization
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vould naturally not be looked upon as esicntialby the men.

Increase in Cost. ]
But tlie employers regard the situation as

inly a culmination of a series of events
hat have changed materially the character
if their business, for with the shorter day
if labor the higher pay has come in and
ilso, what is perhaps of more consequence.
t is asserted that the individual output of
:ne wage earner na3 decreased! ratner
lian increased.
It Is commonly said that the increase In
he cost of building is due to two factors,
ine the advance in the price of materials
md the other the larger proportion that
toes to labor. The growth of the latter
tern is what has led in a large degree 'o
he resolution of the builders 10 resist a
urther advance. It is thought that the
iine has been well selected if ever there is
l good time for such disputes, owing mains'to the fact that the pres ure on accountof the quantity of work on the martetis not as great this season as it was
ast year and the year before.

T» 1 -n-i-i.. .1:
neai .EiSiiiie irausacuous.

Judge James Hoban lias leased the stone
ind brick residence 202!( Ilillyer place
lorthwea' for two years. The house stands
jn the nortlicast corner of 21st street and
flillyer place. Judge Hoban formerly lived
in 1751 Massachusetts avenue, which was

recently leased to Mrs. Helen Lee of New
i'ork for a long term.
Willige. Gibbs & Daniel have sold for

3eorge Stambaugh and Arthur A. Thomas
:lie large vacant lot on the south side of

nnrf hiita'f»on Vnrth

Capitol and 1st streets. The ground compriseslots 78, 7'J, SO, 81, S2 and 83, and part
>f lot 84, in square <>72. .and embraces 11,845
square feet, extending 12:> feet on Pattersonstreet by a depth of approximately 112
feet. It is the intention of the purchasers,
^ook. Bernheimer & Co., to erect a large
warehouse on the premises.
George S. Fraser has arranged to build

[our two-story and basement houses on

Virginia avenue between 10th and 11th
atrfets south west. Plans for the houses
nave been made by Frank H. Jackson,
architect. They will have pressed brick
fronts trimmed with limestone and circular
bow-windows. The plans fall for bouses
eighteen feet front, with' a depth of thirtythreefeet to thirty-eight. W. L. Turner
is the builder. The estimated ctst of each
building is $3,300.
Stone & Fairfax have sold the threestoryresidence l:5tiU Kenyon street, ColumbiaHeights, for Harry B. Huttleson. The

purchaser paid $*,500 and wjll hold the
property as an investment. Tne same firm
ha3 sold for F. A. Blundon one of his new

houses in Harvard street, near loth, now

under construction, the consideration being
£U,OW. ine purciiuaei win ucvu^; mv

premises, upon completion, as a home.
Darnell & Jones are preparing to move

from their present quarters, 1>21 New York
avenue, to the offices being arranged for
lliem at 72'J 13th street northwest.

IN SUMMER GARB.

Suggestions for the Interior of a

House.
4 * * "I'a linan on/1 nrolnnna
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furniture "slips" from their winter quarters
In order to find out whether they are fn

perfect condition for use later on in the season.If their day of usefulness is past, now

is also the time to select materials for new

loose covers. The shops are full of fabrics
suitable for this purpose, but nothing is
more dangerous than a choice made simply
on the strength of i'ntrinsic beauty without
reference to environment.
Too much color in a design will destroy

Harmony, ana a pattern oui or scaie wun

the proportion of an apartment Is equally
unfortunate. Few things are more destructiveto the bright freshness of a room than
covers that have been used too long, or
covers that are ill-fitting and slip and ruffle
up In an untidy fashion. On the other hancl,
the possibilities for good attached to the
loose covers are many, and such a variety
of pretty effects may be obtained from them
that they should he studied and turned to
account with reference to desired touches of
U'UlUi WI11VI1 incjf iuaj- uc uuc ciicflive mea.ns
of Introducing. ~

The flowered -chintzes and cretonnes are
delightful, with clusters of growing blossoms,charming alike for the antique or
modern room. In an economical choice
chintz and some of the new prints will be
found the wisest selection. Both cottons are
fresh, bright and durable, and that they
"tub" beautifully is not the least of the
charms.
In deciding between the rival charms of

two types of designs, the first consideration
should be the outlook and aspect of the
room and its background. When this i's
plain or neutral In tone, a somewhat assertivedesign in the material of the covers
is net only permissible, but to be sought
after, and one may rely upon it for the
most effective touches of color. When there
is a striking or much patterned wallpaperthe safest genera! rule i's to keep the draperiesand coverings as quiet as possible. It
must always be borne in mind that the characterof the design in paper and material
must be harmonious.
There is a charming way to bring about

this harmony by means of chintz used en
suite for wallpaper and furniture. There Is
a pretty boudoir in a country house, in
wiucn ine cnairs ana sora covers are of
green and white chintz with wide stripes, achoice at once restful and soothing to eyesand nerves. Where lightness and softnessstrike a domi'nent note, cretonne is preferableto chintz. Plain string colored linen inself-colored stripes and figures have beenstandard cover designs for, lo! these manyyears, and in the estimation of the conservativehousewife will still remai'n Infavor.

Pond of Tame Fish.
From Tit-Bits.

i ire nsii pond at Port Logan, near Stranraer,is a natural pool, in which the recedingtide occasionally left fish. The idea
occurred to the proprietor of the estate to
deepen rhis pool and inclose it.
The keeper ushers visitors through a

wicket and down a few steps, where, in a
large circular pool, he sees many verymarkptahlp fi«Vi cn-'immUor /-v. »»» uu-iuiiuug OUUUI. Wll liic
keeper showing himself and taking up a
basket of shelled limpets, the fish crowd
to the edge and take the shellfish from his
hand with a peculiar gulp. One visitor
failed to let go a limpet In time and had
his fingers scratched, for a hungry cod
brooks no delay.
This is said to be the only place in Scotlandwhere fish have been so successfully
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THE ZOO, LOOKING WEST
(Photo by Staff Photographer.)

MOORE AND HILL.

Recent Sales of Real Estate by This
Company.

Among the sales recently made by the
Moore & Hill Real Estate Company are the
following:
For R. H. Bailey, to Mrs. Annie AUlrich,

312 North Carolina avenue southeast, for
*-1,200.
Fo'r Richard H. Bailey, 300 North Carolinaavenue southeast, for $4,800.
For Richard H. Bailey, 310 North Caroliminvpnnn ennthf-ncf fnr $4 9.1IO

For R. D. Meston, Nos. 1100 and 1102
North Capitol street, for $8,000.
To R. D. Meston, northeast corner 8th

and I streets northwest, for $15,000.
For John W. Douglass to Mrs. Nellie Hill

V atson. No. 411 22d street northwest.
For llarry Wardman to Rev. Dr. Noble,

1841 Ontario place, Washington Heights.
For Mrs. Helen W. Mahoney to Warren
F Basin, 1-118 11th street northwest.
To Edward S. Hutchins, 1)12 liid street

northwest, for $.">.000.
For Capt. W .T. Johnston to Col. W. H.

Reynolds, 2230 Q street northwest, for
Sv iuui

For Richard H. Ramsay to Rufus F. Fox,
37 S street northwest, for $4,500.
For Franklin T. Sanner to Charles Draper.a lot on Mintwood place, Washington

Heights.
To Mrs. Sarah E. Jenkins, G3C Acker

street northeast.
To Harry Wardman and Harry B. Willson,fourteen lots on Newton street, ColumbiaHeights, for $15,000.
To Joseph Herzog, UJ5 Acker street northeast.
For J. H. Luthey to F. M. Smith, 1113

New Hampshire avenue northwest.
To Mrs. Ada Baumgarten, No. 144'J Fierce

street northwest.
Among the sales made by this company

of Cleveland Park property are the following:
No. i(t;22 Macomb street to William A.

Posey, $7,*100.
No. odOU Hoss place to James Porterflold,

$7,2.10.
For John Savary to Prof. Edward B.

Kcsa, two building lots on Newark street.
For William S. Gregg, :i4l(> ^4th street, for

$t;,r>oo.
To Harriet C. Shliney, 2Uu2 Newark street,

Si'.OW.
l.ot on Newark street, to L. I>. Burling.
The following are other sales made by the

same company:
For Thomas H. Pickford, 121 E street

oniittmaet 14th street southeast. 510 14th
street southeast.
For William S. Minnix, 1472 Newton

street. Mount Pleasant.
To M. YV. Bayliss, .'«< V street northwest.
For William Murphy, i:J42 East Capitol

street.
To Thomas II. Pickford, lot on 19th street

between G and H streets.
For Thomas 11. Pickford, '1402 G street

southeast.
To Mrs. G. E. Corson, 1470 Clifton street,

Columbia Heights.
For Maj. W. C. Borden to Noel W. Barks-

dale. 1752 Euclid street, Washington
Heights.
For William B. Colt, 1200 S street northwest.
For Bates Warren and Hayden Johnson,

trustees, 2028 F street northwest.
For Salvadore Petrola, 4."U lath street

southeast and 519 10th street southeast.
For Charles H. lleriilat and Mason N.

Richardson, trustees, 227 Florida avenue

northwest.
For Richard H. Bailey, eight lots on

.»n uii i uc o v.

» For L. E. Newton, 2019 Ontario place,
Washington Heights.
To George Stoll, 1319 North Capitol street.
For Roger Edwards, 1104 H street northeast.
For Dr. A. E. Powell, 119 4th street southeast.
For the Rothert estate, large lot on North

Carolina avenue southeast between 3d and
4th streets.
To Mrs. Ada Baumgarten, No. 952 R

street norinwrsu
To Cary N. W'eisiger. 1701 Church street

northwest.

ILLNESS INSURANCE.

Legislation on This Subject Proposed
in Holland.

According to -The Hague correspondent of
the Chicago Dally News, the first Important
measure of the ministry of commerce and
labor. Instituted in 1905, has been submitted
to the second chamber of the states general.

. i»ni fInsurance.
X HIS 13 (I kJkil .w»

The principal provisions of the law are:

The Insurance is obligatory and comprises
all regular laborers. Those employed Irregularlyare not included, for the reasotrthat
the premium in case of default could not

be collected from the employer. Domestic
servants, agricultural laborers and all those

employed in commercial and Industrial undertakingsare Included. Soldiers, sailors
.3 ~~i~ «-vi»t o« thp>v are already

ctliu uuitiais aic icn wui, .. ..

otherwise provided for.
Every laborer regularly employed who

has reached the age of sixteen years Is
obliged to Insure himself and family against
the risk of illness. Those whose annual Incomeis higher than 1,200 florins ($480) are

not required to insure. As members of tha
"family" are reckoned the parents, parentsin-lawand grandi>arents, if they live in the
same house with the laborer. In this particularthe Dutch law differs from the Ger-
man sick insurance, which uuca *ivi- *«»uv4

It obligatory to insure the worker's family.
The insurance can take place either In a

district bank. Instituted by the government
and subsidized by the state, or In any privateor corporate Insurance company, providedsuch Institution shall give a sufficient
guaranty to the government of its ability to
fulfill its obligations to the district bank.
The Dremium is paid by the employer, who
deducts the amount from the worker's
wages. The whole country is divided into
insurance districts, so that each community
or aggregation of more than 5,000 people
has its own district insurance bank.
The indemnity in case of illness consists

of free medicine, medical attendance and a
sick benefit If the Illness lasts more than
two days and causes Inability to work. If
the disability is complete 70 per cent of the
wages is paid out: If only partial 35 per
cent is paid. The compensation Is paid duringi80 days at the utmost.

RT.HrT-RTrTTV OTJ VAPM

Current Used to Bun Many Kinds of
Agricultural Machinery.

From the Electrical News. E.B. Miner of Oriskany Falls, N. Y.,
has solved the problem of progressive farming.He lins made a success of kid-glove
(arming and can- now do the hardest work

IMM^WliPilillfeL.^^ -/. - FROM

ROCK CREEK.

on the premises without a backaohe. The
heavy worj: on the Miner farm, and most i

of the lighter work too. la done by electrici-
ty while the farmer and his good family
stand Idly by and watch the wheels go
'round. 1

There Is a little creek running through
Mr. Miner's farm, and he has merely put
the stream to work and Is doing the play-
lng himself. This stream he has harnessed
to run a small dynamo, which in turn gives
him electric light, heat and power for his
home and farm buildings. A small dam of
the flow type was built of concrete. The fall
is aibout six feet. A small power house was

equipped with a water wheel and a 230voltgenerator. The electricity is carried to
Ku liniica o l\aPll Kv />a hlnQ I

kilU UVUUVy Uliu UUkli KfJ WUU1VU.

At the spacious farm house electricity
lights all the rooms, heats a number of
apartments, runs the sewing machine and
will also be used to cook tho food. The
cream is separated by electricity and the
heavy barrel churn is run by the same power.A small motor drives the buzz saws,
the grindstone, the feed cutters, the fanningmill and pumps the water. ,

The cost of the plant was trifling consideringwhat it does. It runs night and day
and- requires practically no attention furtherthan oiling twice a week. <

There are doubtless hundreds of other ]
places throughout tho country where small
waifcr power CUUIU UC uuiiicu anu a, ouuuai

plant installed.

NAMING OUR CITIES.

More Musical Than Many Would Have
Been Indian Words.

Frjjm the Boston Advertiser.
Ambassador Bryce finds fault with the

narpea of our cities.and the cities of Canada.too.and with excellent reason. Mr.
Bryce is of the opinion that there is no occasionfor duplication In the United States
and Canada, as the Indians have provided
an unlimited sunnly of musical name3 that
may be given to cities, rivers or other
geeographical points. The wisest thing the
people of Toronto, Canada, ever did, says
Mr. Bryce, was to adopt the present name

of the city in the place of "York," by which
the settlement was first called. ,

The error we have made in abandoning
the Indian names is apparent, but it is
too late to retract on a grand scale, though
occasional retraction is made. An instance
is the recent changing of the name of the ,

little village of Falrtield, on the Westtield
river (which was once called Salmon Falls,
approlriate to a day when the salmon may
have leaped the falls there), to the musical
Indian name, Orinoco. Springfield might
have been called Agawam.much better
than Springfield, a name common throughoutthe country, over half of the states
having a specimen.but the name, Agawam.
is now relegated to a little section of farm
country across the Connecticut river from
the larger settlement.
Yet It is perhaps remarkable that we

have done as well as we have in the matterof names, in view of the strong appeal
of "old home" ties which inspired, in large
measure, the borrowing of old country
names. In the west some originality was
shown, such picturesque names as Tomb-
stone. Leadville, Cripple Creek .and the like
standing^weil alone In city nomenclature.
The fact remains, however, that we should
have done better, and Mr. Bryce's criticism
Is sound. We should have retained mora
of the Indian names.

TO KILL MOTHS.

Camphor and Tobacco Only Repel.
vai WVU .- » .

From Suburban Life.
Contrary to the general belief, camphor,

naphthalene and tobacco will not kill
clothes moths. They act merely as repellants;where they are used the moths will
not deposit eggs. If the eggs are already
laid or If the young have hatched substancesof this nature will have no effect.
In May or June the moths appear and

lay their eggs, which soon hatch into the
destructive grubs that feed on feathers,
wool, fur and other things of an animal
tovtiir# The ramimlen asrainst the mntha
must start early in the spring- if immunityfor the rest of the year is to be
enjoyed.
The easiest way to rid clothes of moths

is to give them a thorough brushing once
a week and then expose them to air and
sunshine. Where they are to be packed
away fumigation with carbon bisulphide
is the surest method. The garments are
put in a tight trunk, with moth marbles.
Then a saucer is placed on top of the

pile with four or five tablespoonfuls of
liquid carbon bisulphide m it, easily ob- |
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tained at all druggists. The lid Is closed
iiiu iiib irunK leu unaisiuruea until the
:lothes are wanted.
The bisulphide evaporates, and being

heavier than air, settles through the garments.It is deadly to Insect life and will
destroy it In all stages. No odor will remainin the clothes after airing them a
few moments, so that they can be used as
soon as they are taken out. The moth
marbles prevent other females from crawlingIn to lay their eggs.
A simple way, but not so sure, Is after

brushing the goods to pack them In ordinarypaper T>oxes or flour bags, pasting
a strip of paper over the cracks in order
to keep out the moths. For closets,
cracks, carpets, furniture or carriage furnishlnarsn thnrnnch cnHnlrlinir <-»*

or gasoline will cTear out the peats.

AN ABSTRACT OF TITLE.

Dnly Abbreviated History of a Piece'
of Property.

Real estate brokers are confronted every
Say with the peculiar fact, says the Omaha
Bee, that not one person In 1,000 knows
what an abstract Is or realizes the value
of a complete understanding of thu «!m-

pie Instrument of every-day use. The ordinarypurchaser of real estate knows that
an abstract Is black, brown or some other
color and Is examined by lawyers, but that
is the extent of his knowledge.
A layman cannot examine an abstract,

but he will be surprised to see how much
of an abstract ho can understand. The
chain of title in most cases can be followedvery easily and many persons would
be interested In following the vicissitudes
of the property they own. Most persons,
if they could read an abstract only once.
would learn something never known before,which Is that an abstract Is merely
an abbreviated history of a particular
piece of property, written In the English
language, and with nothing very mysteriousabout it.
People should familiarize themselves

with real estate transactions, at least with
the elementary principles, as almost every
man and woman In this community owns
or expects to own a piece of real estate.
After all Is said and done real estate is the
true savings bank of the workingman. be-
cause It is the one Institution that never
fails. Returns may be disappointing,
owing to larger taxes or assessments than
had been anticipated, the neighborhood
may deteriorate or repairs prove unexpectedlyexpensive, but the owner has the controlof the results of 4>ls Industry and
economy in his own hands and does not
have to ask somebody's permission to do
what he thinks best.

Unearthed a Buried Tree.
From the Kennebec Journal.
About seventy years &ge millions of tons

of earth, boulders and gravel slid from the
side of Mount Katahdin to Sourdnahunk
stream, a distance of seven miles, and
aammea tne stream, torming what is
known to West Branch lumbermen as Slide
dam.
A repair crew of a paper company recentlyhad occasion to remove a quantity

of gravel from this deposit. At a depth of
ten feet they found the trunk of a spruce
tree bent like a bow, the top held down by
a boulder weighing many tons. The trunk
was sound, but the bark and foliage had
been removed by the scraping the tree receivedwhen the slide occurred.
Another large tree with foliage intact

was found in the pit. The foliage when
first removed rrom tne earin looked rresn
green as if it had Just been removed from
a growing tre«, but faded somewhat In a
few hours. ,

The Warmth of a Snow House.
Dillon Wallace, la Outlug.
Usually our snow igloos allowed each

man from eighteen to twenty Inches space
in which to lie down, and Just room enough
to stretch his legs well. With our sleeping
bags they were entirely comfortable no
matter what the weather outside. The snow
4a nnrnna onniifli tf» arlmlt c\f air r*lrr>nlaHrtn
IS J/WI WUW V»»V » «, V4 VMS VII V.UIU11UU,

but even a grale of wind without would not
affect the temperature Wflthln. It Is claimed
by the natives that when the wind blows, a
snow house Is warmer than In a period of
still cold. I could see no difference. A new
snow Igloo Is, however, more comfortable
than ene that has been used, for newlycutsnow blocks are more porous. In one
that has been used there is always a crust
of Ice on the interior which prevents a
proper circulation of air.
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AST ON F STBE2T FBGM 13TH STI

NEW IN PLACE OF OLD \
Changes Taking Place in a

Business Section.

:0R BETTER BUILDINGS

Values of Property Justify a Large
Outlay.

SMALL HOUSES SHOW A PROFIT

tVhat an Observer Sees in Current

Conditions Affecting Two Classes
of Realty Investment.

"Improvements in the building line in t'10
capital thia spring are so many an I * «ll-
versineu, an operator in ri-any iv.n.irK-"tiiatone is at a loss, in riding abn.it i!ii

:lty, t«» properly classify them. tin>u»:li
there are one or two which, while v. »

atively small, stand out as S{>< riiu- instances
"From the standpoint of investment arnl

as indicative of their respective neig'.iborhoodbetterment. I refer to Individual cornerimprovements as one class, and tlia
amall. well-built two-story dwelling as tiio
Diner.

"As an instance of corner Improvement*
on a moderate scale, tlie new white brick
building just roofed at the northeast corner
of 11th and K streets is an excellent example.This corner Is in the central downtownbusiness section, and the building
rased to give place to the new was of tho
style of several generations ago.
"The new building, of steel girder Interiorwork, is an Improvement, and the

demolition of the old building marks tho
change which has taken place In this vicinitysince The Star, with its tine corner improvementon the same street, one block
farther south, blazed the way toward cornerimnrovemenfs 111 tills business luealllv.

Value of Corner Improvements.
"On the opposite corner, the northwest, of

the same Intersecting streets, t>he olil buildingthereon was recently demolished, and .%
new two-story red brick business building
now stands In its place. A comparatively
recently erected building is at the southeast t
corner, ana ine souuiwesi corner oniy remainsfor modern Improvement. With tho
large new warehouse of Moses it Sons, ou
11th between K and F streets; the t'ripps
building, on the east side of 11th street betweenPennsylvania avenue and 15 street;
the new brick building on the north side of
E between 10th and 11th streets, given over
to manufacturing purposes tihe remodeling
of the northwest corner of 10th and D
ctrAPtfi nnft tho cnnthu^et cnrner nf 11 t It
street and Pennsylvania avenue; the new
addition to the Raleigh Hotel; the new stora
building on Pennsylvania avenue next to
the Mount Vernon railroad station, extendingthrough to D street, and the remodeling
of other buildings and stores in this vicinityhave given in a very short time a new
and decidedly improved aspect to this neigti«
bonhood.
"As Instances of corner improvement#

upon a large and costly scale in Immediate
course of erection there need only be men-
tioned two of the hundreds which one majr
see In all parts of the city, and these aro
the new fireproof office building at tho
northeast corner of F and 14th streets an©
the new trust company structure at tM
southwest corner of loth and II street^
northwest.

Other Profitable Properties.
"Eliminating the costlier corner improvementsfrom present consideration, to my

mind I think moderate investments of this
kind are among the best In the city.
There are many desirable corners In all »

narts of the various business Bectlons of I
town upon which are now situated oldstyleand not sufficiently well-paying
properties which could be demolished and
new and profitable stores and overhead
apartments erected In their stead. Nona
of these new corner stores Is vacant; »

In fact, vacant stores In Washington ara
the exception. The new corner stores ara
at once snapped up and occupied at Increasedrental, which is readily paid, and
which gives a very satisfactory return
upon the Initial amount invested.
"An Instance serves at the southwest

corner of 7th and M streets northwest,
where an old frame gave way to a new
brick business block, turning an unproductivepiece of property into a well-payingone, and there are a score or more
similar corners upon this single street la
this section of town which have thus been
recently profitably metamorphosed. I have

^

observed that these same Improvements
are going on in all sections of the city, includingthe southwest and the southeast,
though the Instances may be more abun«
dantly noticed in the northwest.

Money in Houses.
"I also consider the two-story dwelling,

to which I have adverted. In sections ot
town where this class of houses is adaptnn/1.,l.I. r» ,ln.no > .1mi/.h
cu auu WIICIC iiicio ia a ivi ou^'»

accommodations, to class with the moderatelysized corner store Improvement as

a fixed and certain type of good rentable
property. These houses can be erected to
advantage In rows, and I have observed
many such In different parts of the city,
especially In the southwest, southeast and
northeast sections.
"I have also observed that few, if any,

are vacant. In fact, they seem to be occupiedat once upon completion, and It la
my understanding that they are largely la
demand by persons whose means ara
adapted to their occupancy. Houses of
this class will rent where those commandinghigher rental will remain awaiting
tenancy for some time, and as there ara
still many good blocks for thes« smaller
dwellings open for building purposes, Investorsmight well seek them as a field foP
the immediate use of their funds."

Gardening.
From Country Life.

T>Jr» fastA Hovplonfi mnrp ouieklv than tha *

love of gardening. It spreads from the pot
to the window box and from the window
box to the earth itself.
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